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Magnetic tunnel junctions having a low-work-function Gd/Co nanolayer at the interface with an Al2O3
tunnel barrier are shown to exhibit both positive and negative values of the tunnel magnetoresistance. The sign
of the tunnel spin polarization of the Gd/Co nanolayer electrode depends on the thickness of the Gd and Co
layers, temperature, and applied voltage. This reflects the nature of the interaction between the conduction
electrons of the rare-earth and transition metals.
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Magnetic tunnel junctions MTJs, consisting of two fer-
romagnetic electrodes separated by a thin tunnel barrier,1–3
are key elements in spintronic devices such as read heads of
magnetic disk drives, magnetic random-access memories,
microwave oscillators, and semiconductor-based spin de-
vices. For these applications, engineering the properties of
the tunnel contact using new materials is of prime impor-
tance. Many opportunities exist, since several factors deter-
mine the magnetic response of a MTJ, the tunnel magnetore-
sistance TMR, i.e., the relative change in the tunnel
resistance in an applied magnetic field. Of importance are the
materials used for electrodes as well as the barrier, the struc-
ture of the materials i.e., crystalline versus amorphous, and
the specific electronic, structural, and chemical properties of
the interfaces.4 Notable examples that demonstrate this are
the opposite sign of the tunnel spin polarization TSP of Co
on Al2O3 and SrTiO3 barriers,5 and the enhanced tunnel spin
polarization for junctions with epitaxial MgO barriers show-
ing strong spin filtering due to the symmetry of the wave
functions.2,3,6 Moreover, even for a fixed combination of ma-
terials the TSP can change sign as recently shown for
SrTiO3 /Co interfaces,7,8 for example, depending on the ter-
minating layer of the barrier.8
For semiconductor-based spin devices such as spin tran-
sistors with ferromagnetic source and drain contacts, it was
recently emphasized that in addition to the TSP, also the
energy band profile of the semiconductor near the tunnel
contact should be controlled in order to achieve significant
spin signals.9–11 In particular, the work function of the ferro-
magnetic electrode is a crucial parameter that allows for the
necessary suppression of the Schottky barrier and the deple-
tion region in the semiconductor.10 For spin-tunnel contacts
to Si, we have shown that tuning of the Schottky barrier
height and the resistance area product of the contacts over a
wide range can be achieved by inserting a nanolayer of a
low-work-function material such as Gd at the interface be-
tween the tunnel barrier and ferromagnetic FM electrode.10
With respect to the TSP it is noteworthy that previous
work by Meservey et al.12 on heavy rare-earth metals Gd,
Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm on an Al2O3 tunnel barrier showed
that the TSP does not scale with the total magnetic moment.
Instead, the TSP was found to be approximately proportional
to the magnetic moment of the 5d and 6s conduction elec-
trons. For Gd, the localized 4f electrons provide the main
contribution of +7B to the magnetic moment,12,13 while the
5d6s2 conduction electrons contribute only +0.63B with
B the Bohr magneton. However, tunneling from Gd is
dominated by states associated with the 5d and 6s conduc-
tion electrons, while the 4f electrons of Gd do not contribute
to the TSP due to their much more localized nature, causing
the wave function to decay rapidly in the tunnel barrier. The
measured TSP of Al2O3 /Gd is 13% and positive,12 corre-
sponding to predominant tunneling of majority spin elec-
trons. The sensitivity of tunneling to the conduction electrons
offers an opportunity to determine the sign of the intra-
atomic exchange between the 4f and the conduction elec-
trons of rare-earth metals, as well as the interatomic ex-
change between rare-earth and transition-metal elements,
which is otherwise not straightforward to obtain.13 For GdCo
alloys it was recently shown14 that the sign and magnitude of
the TMR can be controlled by the alloy composition and
temperature as a result of the antiferromagnetic interaction
between the transition-metal and rare-earth elements. The
spin polarization of the conduction electrons in rare-earth
ferromagnets that are believed to mediate the antiferromag-
netic interaction was also probed via the giant magnetoresis-
tance effect.15 Due to the antiferromagnetic coupling, a sign
inversion of the TSP is to be expected when a nanolayer of
Gd is inserted between the tunnel barrier and the transition-
metal electrode. However, in previous work we did not find
this sign inversion for the TSP of the Al2O3 /Gd /Ni80Fe20
contacts,10 the TSP remaining positive for Gd nanolayers of
up to 2 nm thick. Here we report on the tunnel spin polar-
ization of Al2O3 /nanolayer /Ni80Fe20 interfaces where the
nanolayer is a bilayer of ultrathin Gd and Co layers with total
thickness below 1.2 nm. We find that the TSP of such elec-
trodes can be positive or negative depending on the relative
thickness of the Gd and Co layers, temperature, and applied
voltage.
To determine the TSP of the Al2O3 /Gd /Co /Ni80Fe20 elec-
trode, MTJs with a counter electrode Co of well-known
TSP are fabricated. The TMR is measured as TMR= RAP
−RP /RP, where RP RAP is the tunnel resistance for parallel
antiparallel alignment of the magnetization of the two
electrodes. The measured TMR can be expressed as TMR
=2P1P2 / 1− P1P2, where P1 and P2 are the TSP of the
FM/barrier electrodes. Hence, if the TSP of the bottom
Co electrode is known,16 the TSP of the other
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Al2O3 /Gd /Co /Ni80Fe20 electrode can be inferred. The full
MTJ stack, fabricated on Al2O3 0001 substrates, consists of
Co8 nm /Al2O33 nm /GdtGd nm /CotCo nm /
Ni80Fe2015 nm /CoO2.5 nm /Al1 nm. The Co and Gd
layer thicknesses tGd and tCo are summarized in Table I. To
pin the magnetization of the top electrode, the Ni80Fe20 is
exchange biased by a CoO layer formed by Co deposition
2.5 nm and in situ plasma oxidation. The blocking tempera-
ture of CoO 240 K limits the temperature range of the
exchange bias and thus the measurement. MTJs in four-
terminal cross-geometry were prepared using shadow masks
as previously described.10
Figure 1 shows the TMR versus the applied magnetic field
for MTJs with various Gd/Co nanolayers measured at 10 mV
at 10 K. For each curve, the tunnel resistance changes when
the Co bottom electrode magnetization reverses at fields of
50 Oe, while the top electrode magnetization remains
fixed in the field range displayed due to the exchange bias.
The MTJs with thinner Gd layer tGd0.6 nm have a rea-
sonably high value of TMR, but the MTJ with 0.8 nm Gd has
much smaller TMR 7%. The most striking result is that the
MTJ with 1.0 nm Gd/0.2 nm Co shows a clearly negative
TMR. For comparison, a positive TMR of 18% was previ-
ously reported10 for a Gd nanolayer of the same 1 nm thick-
ness, but in direct contact with the Ni80Fe20 electrode i.e.,
without the 0.2 nm Co. This shows that the sign of the TSP
is extremely sensitive to the type of transition-metal element.
Figure 2 shows the TSP of the Gd/Co nanolayer top elec-
trode as a function of the Gd thickness at a temperature of
10, 100, and 200 K, calculated from the TMR using known
values of the TSP of the Co bottom electrode.10,16 At 10 K,
the TSP of the nanolayer decreases slightly with increasing
Gd thickness up to 0.6 nm, showing a positive value higher
than 25%. As the Gd thickness increases further, the TSP
decreases steeply, crosses zero, and becomes negative for the
largest tGd. With increasing temperature, the TSP for small
Gd thickness remains positive, but the TSP at 1 nm of Gd
changes sign from negative T100 K to positive T
200 K. The sign reversal as a function of composition
and temperature leads to small TSP values near the transi-
tion, which is a disadvantage when such nanolayers are to be
used to lower the work function in spin-tunnel contacts to
semiconductors.10 Thus, care has to be taken in choosing the
proper combination of low-work-function elements and tran-
sition metal.
To understand the sign of the TSP we consider that the
TSP of Al2O3 /Co is known to be positive,12 and that any Co
atoms in the nanolayer will have their magnetic moment
aligned parallel to the magnetization of the main Ni80Fe20
electrode due to the strong ferromagnetic coupling between
transition-metal atoms.13 Thus, the junction with only 1 nm
TABLE I. Layer thickness and TMR of MTJs
consisting of Co8 nm /Al2O33 nm /GdtGd nm /CotCo nm /
Ni80Fe2015 nm /CoO2.5 nm /Al1 nm at different tempera-
ture. The tGd tCo is the thickness of the Gd Co.
Sample
no.
tGd
nm
tCo
nm
TMR
10 K
%
TMR
100 K
%
TMR
200 K
%
1 0.0 1.0 28.5 26.7 20.6
2 0.2 1.0 23.3 19.8 11.8
3 0.4 0.6 23.4 17.5 9.9
4 0.6 0.6 19.9 13.2 6.3
5 0.8 0.2 7.3 3.3 2.1
6 1.0 0.2 −3.7 −0.8 0.6
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FIG. 1. TMR of MTJs with a Gd/Co nanolayer vs
magnetic field measured at 10 mV and 10 K. The MTJs
consist of Co8 nm /Al2O33 nm /GdtGd nm /CotCo nm /
Ni80Fe2015 nm /CoO2.5 nm /Al1 nm. Due to the exchange
bias from the CoO, only the bottom Co electrode switches its mag-
netization direction in the field range displayed. The magnetic mo-
ments of the top Ni80Fe20 and bottom Co electrodes are in the
parallel antiparallel configuration at negative positive field.
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FIG. 2. The TSP of Al2O3 /GdtGd nm /CotCo nm /
Ni80Fe2015 nm interfaces as a function of tGd measured at 10,
100, and 200 K. The solid lines are a guide for the eyes.
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of Co but no Gd has a positive TSP, as expected see Fig. 2.
This implies that the negative TSP observed for thicker Gd
layers is due to Gd. It has previously been found12 that tun-
neling from pure Gd is dominated by states associated with
the 5d and 6s conduction electrons, while the 4f electrons of
Gd do not contribute to the TSP due to their much more
localized nature. A consistent picture then emerges, in which
i the magnetic moment of the Gd dominated by the 4f
electrons is aligned antiparallel to the Co and Ni80Fe20, and
ii the tunneling electrons associated with the Gd have a
spin polarization that is also aligned antiparallel to the Co
and the main Ni80Fe20 top electrode. It follows that the tun-
neling electrons associated with the Gd have a spin polariza-
tion aligned parallel to the Gd moment, consistent with the
positive TSP found for pure Gd electrodes on Al2O3 Ref.
12.
Quantum well states in the nanolayer can, in principle,
also cause a sign reversal of the TMR.17–19 However, conclu-
sive evidence of quantum well oscillations as opposed to a
single sign reversal of the TMR has only been given for
high-quality epitaxial structures, where the roughness can be
made smaller than the oscillation period. As also pointed out
by LeClair et al.20 for Ru nanolayers, quantum well states are
rather unlikely in an MTJ with an amorphous tunnel barrier
and polycrystalline electrodes, since even the slightest lateral
variations in the nanolayer thickness or in the extent of in-
termixing will cause the oscillations to average out. Hence,
significant contributions of quantum well oscillations to the
TMR are not likely for our structures. Moreover, the negative
TMR observed in the uniform CoGd alloys14 also suggests
that the negative TMR we observe is due to the antiferro-
magnetic coupling of Co and Gd, rather than due to quantum
well states.
We note that some mixing of the Gd and Co in the nano-
layer can be expected. It is known that asymmetric diffusion
occurs at a Co/Gd interface where Co diffuses into the Gd
layers and forms a GdxCo1−x alloy that is limited at nearly
the eutectic composition Gd63Co37 Ref. 21. A different
Co/Gd bilayer configuration may thus result in a different
Co-Gd alloy composition at the Al2O3 surface. While this
may affect how the TSP varies for intermediate tGd, it leaves
intact the interpretation of the sign reversal as a transition
from positive TSP dominated by the Co, to a negative TSP
dominated by tunneling electrons associated with Gd. This
interpretation is consistent with previous work on Gd/Co
alloys,14 although it should be noted that the main focus
there was on a different phenomenon, namely, the sign re-
versal of TSP around the compensation point of the alloy,
causing all the magnetic moments in the alloy to reverse sign
with respect to the applied magnetic field.
In addition to the sign reversal with composition of the
Gd/Co nanolayer, we also find that the TSP sign depends on
bias voltage, an aspect that has not been reported previously.
Figure 3 shows the TMR versus bias voltage for the same
MTJs. When Gd is introduced into the nanolayer, the TMR
decays faster with bias compare, for instance, a and c.
However, the bias dependence for thicker Gd in Figs. 3e
and 3f is more peculiar. The TMR in Fig. 3e at zero bias
is +5%. With increasing positive or negative bias, the TMR
initially increases up to the maximum of +14%, but then
starts to decrease. The TMR in Fig. 3f at zero bias starts at
a negative value of −5%. With increasing bias the TMR
crosses zero and becomes positive. We thus find that the
negative TSP is most pronounced at low bias, where states
close to the Fermi level dominate the tunneling process.
In previous work14,22 on tunnel junctions with homoge-
neous alloy electrodes Gd/Co or Pt/Co, the sign and mag-
nitude of the TSP were interpreted as a weighted sum of
independent tunneling from the different atomic species,
each with their own tunneling probability and tunneling spin
polarization. We have tested this picture against the data in
Fig. 3. We take a weighted linear combination of the current
versus bias voltage for the case of Co represented by the
junction in a and Gd represented by the junction in f,
for parallel electrode magnetization. Then we do the same
for the antiparallel situation, and from that compute the TMR
versus voltage for each of the intermediate curves b–e.
Thus, we use IP,AP=IP,APCo+IP,APGd, where  and 
are the weight factors for the Co and Gd contribution to the
tunneling current, respectively. For the solid curves in Figs.
3b–3e that represent the expected TMR versus bias volt-
age in this model, we used the weight factors  ,
= 0.9,0.1, 0.87, 0.13, 0.84, 0.16, and 0.4, 0.6, respec-
tively. The weight factors are adjusted such that the resulting
TMR value at zero bias matches with the experimental data.
It is clear that there are large discrepancies with the actual
data. Thus, the simple picture, in which the tunnel spin po-
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FIG. 3. TMR versus applied bias voltage of MTJs with a Gd/Co
interfacial nanolayer. For negative bias, electrons tunnel from the
Gd/Co nanolayer into the Co bottom electrode. Symbols are the
experimental data; the solid lines in b–e are obtained from a
linear combination of spin-polarized tunneling from Co and Gd
using the tunnel characteristics of a and f, as explained in the
text.
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larization of an alloy electrode is represented by a weighted
sum of spin-polarized tunneling of the individual atomic
species, does not describe the TMR versus bias voltage
very well. Hence, the interaction of the rare-earth and the
transition-metal elements and the hybridization of their
wave functions have to be considered, and the electronic
structure of the alloy as a whole has to be taken into
account.
The results show that spin-polarized tunneling can be
used to probe magnetic interactions in systems containing
rare-earth and transition metals. The sign of the TSP of the
Gd/Co nanolayer electrodes reveals that the tunneling elec-
trons associated with Gd have a spin polarization aligned
ferromagnetically to the Gd 4f moment, but antiparallel to
the moment of the Co transition-metal atoms in the nano-
layer. The TMR variation with bias voltage shows that the
interaction between the rare-earth and transition-metal ele-
ments modifies their electronic structure, such that a picture
in which the tunnel spin polarization of an alloy electrode is
represented by a weighted sum of spin-polarized tunneling of
the individual atomic species is not appropriate.
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